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Norway’s brothers in arms advance at Euros

BERLIN: Norway’s defending European champion Filip
Ingebrigtsen, along with brothers Henrik and Jakob, moved
smoothly into the final of the men’s 1500m after successful-
ly negotiating their heats at Berlin’s Olympic Stadium yes-
terday. The 25-year-old Filip, the sixth fastest European of
all time over 1500m who also won world bronze in London
last year, clocked 3min 40.88sec in finishing third in his
heat behind Poland’s Marcin Lewandowski and Briton
Charlie Grice to progress to Friday’s 12-man final.

Henrik, the eldest of the trio at 27, won bronze behind
Filip in Amsterdam having previously won the European
crown in Helsinki in 2012 and a silver in 2014. He also pro-
gressed after coming in third (3:49.54) in his heat won by
Britain’s Chris O’Hare. Jakob, who will be 18 next month,
might be the one to watch out for, however, posting 3:40.81
in winning the third and final heat. The teenager, coached
like his siblings by father Gjert, has a fledgling career based
on a solid all-rounder’s grounding in cross-country, stee-
plechase and 5000m, as well as over 1500m and the mile.
“Of course I’m satisfied to get into the final,” he said. “It’s
all about training. We’ve been working really, really hard.
I’m really excited.”

In May this year, Jakob ran a 3:52.28 mile, which includ-
ed an incredible final lap of 55.42sec, showing how danger-
ous he could be should family tactics come to the fore

come Friday. “If anyone wants to join the Ingebritsen party,
please do so!” said a buoyant Henrik, sporting a mohawk
and bushy moustache. “I’m a championship runner and I
haven’t done a fast time this year, so I am confident.” Filip
admitted that “Henrik has more experience” as tempera-
tures in Berlin soared above 34 degrees Centigrade (93F).
And Jakob discounted family
tactics, saying: “Initially we
were thinking about racing
tactics together, but Filip will
go for himself, so we decided
that we all will do the same.”

Howe’s reincarnation
Italy’s US-born one-time

long jumper Andrew Howe
admitted he was looking for
an unlikely reincarnation over
200m, 11 years on from his
last major championships podium. “After I tore my achilles
tendon in 2011, I couldn’t continue with the long jump,”
Howe said. “I lacked that reactivity, so my coach suggested
I switch to the 200m and it was a really good idea.”

Howe, who won the 2006 European long jump title and
world silver in Osaka a year later, clocked 20.60sec in his

heat to advance to semi-finals later. In pole for the 200m
will be Azeri-born Turk Ramil Guliyev, the reigning world
champion who was pushed back into silver in Amsterdam
by Spain’s Bruno Hortelano. The Spaniard, born in Australia
to Spanish parents who then relocated to Canada, insisted
he was focused initially on the 200m. “I feel stronger than

ever,” said the 26-year-old,
who missed all last season
after a catastrophic car acci-
dent in Madrid, in which he
was a passenger, that left him
at risk of a hand amputation.

After consulting Spanish
surgeon Xavier Mir, the go-to
specialist for ranks of battered
MotoGP riders, the amputa-
tion was avoided and the
Cornell University genetics
graduate made his return to

the track. He has since set Spanish records for both the 200
and 400m (20.04, 44.69). “The 200m is my favored dis-
tance and I have a lot less experience over 400m.”
Yesterday’s evening session, with temperatures tipped to
top 37C (99F), featured four other medal events as well as
the denouement of the decathlon. Women competed in the

10,000m and shot put, while long jump and discus take
centre stage for the men before the sapping 1500m finale
of the decathlon.

The 100m double 
Meanwhile, Britain’s Zharnel Hughes and Dina Asher-

Smith were crowned as Europe’s fastest sprinters on
Tuesday, winning high-quality editions of the blue riband
100 meters finals at the European Championships. On a
hot, still evening in the Olympic Stadium where Usain Bolt
set the world record of 9.58 seconds, Hughes, an occasion-
al training partner of the great Jamaican back in Kingston,
set a Championship record of 9.95 to pip fast-finishing
team mate Reece Prescod by one-hundredth of a second.

The race to find the continent’s fastest woman saw
Asher-Smith end the 100m reign of Dutchwoman Daphne
Schippers in brilliant style, clocking 10.85, equaling the
world’s fastest time this year and setting a British record.
The 22-year-old Asher-Smith, the reigning European 200m
champion, surged clear early in the race, with Germany’s
Gina Lueckenkemper taking silver in 10.98 and Schippers
bronze in a season’s best 10.99. It is the first time Britain
have been able to boast both the men’s and women’s cham-
pion at the same edition in the 84-year history of the
Championships. —Agencies
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MADRID: Athletic Bilbao said yesterday
that Kepa Arrizabalaga has paid his 80-mil-
lion-euro ($93 million) buyout clause,
paving the way for the Spain international
to join Chelsea as the world’s most expen-
sive goalkeeper. The 23-year-old is expect-
ed to replace Thibaut Courtois at Stamford
Bridge for a record fee that would surpass
the 72.5 million euros Liverpool paid Roma
for Brazilian Alisson last month. 

“At 12:02 pm yesterday, La Liga
informed our club that the player, Kepa
Arrizabalaga, had met the conditions to
unilaterally break his contract that linked
him to Athletic Club,” the Spanish side said
in a statement. “The amount of the compen-

sation established in the contract has been
deposited. “Athletic thanks the player for
his contribution during the time he has
remained in our club.”

In Spain, instead of the buying club
paying the selling club the amount set by
the contract, the player must buy himself
out. This is done by depositing the amount
of the buyout clause with La Liga to
release the player. La Liga then pass the
money onto the selling club. Chelsea’s
move for Kepa comes with Belgium num-
ber one Courtois strongly linked with Real
Madrid, having yet to report to training
with the Premier League club following
the World Cup. Kepa has played 53 times
in La Liga for Bilbao over the last two sea-
sons, and made his international debut in a
5-0 friendly win over Costa Rica in
November 2017.

He was also in the Spain squad for the
recent World Cup in Russia as back-up to
David De Gea, but did not get any playing
time. Kepa signed a new long-term con-
tract, which increased his release clause

from 20 million euros, with Athletic in
January to end speculation linking him
with a move to Real. The European cham-
pions are instead on the verge of complet-
ing a reported 35-million-euro deal for
Courtois, who was voted the best goal-
keeper at the World Cup. Courtois, who
spent three seasons at Atletico Madrid
from 2011 to 2014, has repeatedly stated
his desire to move closer to his two chil-
dren in the Spanish capital.

However, Real coach Julen Lopetegui
refused to comment on the speculation fol-
lowing his team’s 2-1 victory over Roma in
the final game of their US pre-season tour
on Tuesday. “I always say that I’m not talking
about players who’re not at Real Madrid,”
said Lopetegui. “Keylor (Navas) is our goal-
keeper and there are no other goalkeepers I
can talk about except Keylor, Kiko (Casilla),
Andriy (Lunin) and Luca (Zidane). “Keylor is
phenomenal, he has our full confidence and
is an extraordinary goalkeeper. He’s delight-
ed to belong to Real Madrid and we’re
delighted with him.”—AFP 

Kepa to become 
‘most expensive 
goalkeeper’ 

BERLIN: France’s Kevin Mayer competes in the men’s decathlon long jump event during the European Athletics Championships at the Olympic stadium in Berlin yesterday. —AFP 

GDYNIA, Poland: In this file photo, Spain’s goalkeeper Kepa Arrizabalaga reacts dur-
ing the UEFA U-21 European Championship in Gdynia. Athletic Bilbao said yesterday
that Kepa Arrizabalaga has paid his 80-million-euro ($93 million) buyout clause,
paving the way for the Spain international to join Chelsea as the world’s most
expensive goalkeeper. — AFP 


